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RUSSIAN POLAND

FEARS GERMANY

Country May Be Occupied by the
Kaisers Troops

NICHOLAS MIGHT CONSENT

REVIEW OF THE SITUATIONBY
POLISH AUTHOR

irMS today mtT an interview with
I uryk S1enkiftwl prior to hi re-

i ivinsr ttic Kotos nris for literature
i novelist aftid-
i have not l en In Poland for three
ks The situation In ftu ia and in

l laua la extremity bad The bureau
y qamwt la t much longer with or

without revolution IU day are count
Russian people are rood but

c bureaucrats are a of
That wa proved by the war 3oun-
tWittes position Is most difficult Wltte

clever and of great capacity but it-
s doubtful if he will be able to

1 if position
Poland In Danger

We are in the greatest danger a
Poles and a German occupation o
Poland la possible if thie revolutionary
movement gets beyond control of the
Hussion government Perhaps such
occupation would be by consent of the
Russian government anti perhaps not
However If the Russian government
should acquiesce in the occupation of
Russian Poland In whole or In part by
Germany the act would be resisted
not only in Poland but in Russia
Germany does not dealrc a rapproche-
ment between the Russians and Poles
and would not be willing to see Poland
free We will remain part of Russia
if Russia gives Poland autonomy Wo-

lo not wish a republic and neither
Poland nor Russia Is ready to become
u republic If Poland should revolt It
will not bo against Russia but against
the bureaucratic srovernment We love
to think of our independence but
while we are strong enough to demand
freedom from Russia we are not strong

ftough to defend it against Germany
I do not think that Poland will

start an armed revolution but she
will enforce her rights through the
louma I believe that the Russian
liberals will give Poland autonomy if
Ihey are not defeated

Polish Demands
Our first demand Is for the use of

Ihe Polish language In the omelet
schools and universities our second is
lot a Polish congress or sejm our
third is for an entirely Independent
civil and judicial administration which

ould give us judges and officials who
laws and language

and our fourth demand Is for a separ-
ate military administration In
last mentioned connection lot mo say
that we have splendid Polish generals
and it was notable in the war with
Japan that the Polish soldiers were
the best fighters General Kuropatkln
once hatod Poland but now ho loves it

The printed reports to the effect
that I was arrested or that any pun-
ishment had been inflicted upon me
are untrue but many of the people of
Poland especially the litterateurs
have boon arrested and sentenced to be
deported to Siberia The salvation of
these latter however is that the gov-
ernment is now without means
their deportation

Socialists Energetic
The socialists in Poland are very

energetic butthe majority of the peo-

ple belong to the national party and
ire antisocialists while the majority
of the uneducated Jews In the Polish
cities are socialists We have not had
any Jewish atrocities in Poland for
the Poles would not be no barbarous
is to assassinate women and children

Naturally I feel extremely gratified
at the honor Sweden his conferred iu-

i recognition of me as worthy of the
Nobel prize I am gratified all the
more the honor Is a recogni
ti n of Polish literature and thereby
Disproves the assertion that we are-
i nation belonging to the past This

obel prize which I do not take as a
iieraonul tribute shows UK to be among
the foremost nations in the world
thought

WANT JOINT STATEHOOD

Some of the Citizens of New Mexico

Getting Anxious

Albuquerque N M Dec lO The execu-
v committee of the Joint Statehood
ague of New Mexico is to
nd A committee to Washington to looie-

ft r the movement while congraa is in
salon board it trustees of the
if of Gallup N M today wired a

M s igf to a for the paw
i gr of the joint statehood Mil and a s4m-

Ar rn 0s ge was transmitted by the city
ouncll of Silver City N M
Secretary Mark Rodiora of the Arizona

association announces that tie
as sent a letter to John Sharp Williams

taking for his aid In of Joint
TU h od Signed petition were to
ihnton today from Mwnuel-

Ir San Antonio N M and other tovras

WEDDING DATE FIXED
Tendon Dee 11 The Daily Mails

V indsor correspondent he hears
tijat an early date has been fixed for u-

uinln Niiu celebration fur the
inarriase of Kinjr Alfonso to Princess
Kna of Battenbersr
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PARTIAL LIST OF EASIERN MEN

DUPED BY OREGON LAND SBflRKS

Parttend 10 Letters

tubbard only four months ago a date
several mouths subsequent to the con
viction in this state of himself and S
A D Puter for defrauding the govern
ment of a part of its public domain and
turned ovj r to State Land Agent Os
wald West by Hibhard Indicate how
hard pressed MoKinley and Puter were
for funds and to vhat desperate means
th y were vvIHlns tQ report to secure
then

These letters include a list of perspns
whom McKinley wrote had previously
bought school lands of him

In addition to individuals to whom
MeKinley asserted ho had sold lands
h referred to theState Bank of La
Oro o First National bank of Rose

First National bank ot
Ore and the First National bank

of Salem Ore The daring of the men
was amasnf when the letters to any
of the throe Oregon banks would have
brought immediate exposure

Ore Dac writ-
ten by to George J

burg5 Ore Eu-
gene
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¬
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DEFIED THE POLICE

Alleged Murderers Make Desperate
Fight in New York

N w York Dec 10 Following a shoot
lug affray in which one man was killed
and anather mortally wounded
tonight three mn by the police
with having been concerned in the affair

themaelvt in a tenement m
Franklin trewt West New Brighton
Staten Island

Until the doors were battered down
they with their friends defied thepolice-
r serve of the district With the entire
neighborhood on the verge of a riot ana
after on hours work a section of a tele
graph polo wes jammed through the bar-
rier with clubs and revolvers
fought their way over opposing ranks ot
mon and women and were
made

Thomas aged 24 years was
shot through the heart and James

in a hospital with a bullet
in his abdomen

MUTINY OF CONVICTS

Fierce Battle in the Penitentiary
Havana Cuba

Havana Dec 10 The convicts in the
penitentiary mutinied tonight and a fierce

tlmm and the guards fol-

lowed in which two of the prisoners wore
mortally wounded sixteen more or loss

wounded and three of the guards
badly injured The convicts to the num-
ber of 180 were proceeding from theirquarters to supper charge of an of-
ficer who was armed with a revolver
and three guards who carried machetes
The convicts overpowered tho guards
when the officer wounding several
of the prisoners He was then seized by
the convicts and roughly handled Four
more guards armed guns came on

scene and fired into crowd ot
convict driving them back The ar
rival of a ot artillerymen com-
pletely cowed the convicts

ROUGH VOYAGE OF
THE NEW CUNARDER-

Nev York Dec 10 The new Cunard
line turbine steamer Carmania arrived off
the bar at 315 oclock this afternoon but
on account of the rough water and high
winds attempt to enter the har-
bor Tonight the vessel la lying oft
Sandy and will not dock until to
morrow morning

The Carmania which Is the first of the
Cunard fleet to be fitted with turbine
engines sailed from Liverpool on hex
maiden voyage Saturday L She
has been delayed by the storms
that have swept the North Atlantic the
past weckand her time of passage way
approximately seven days and
thirty minutes from Daunts Rock to the
Sandy Hook lightship This would be an

of between fifteen
and onehalf and sixteen knots

MAJOR SWAIN ACQUITTED
Houston TPJT Doe 10 Major Hugh N

Swain U S A retired was today
Acquitted of the charge of murder

ronnectlon with
the slaying of Charles V Jones secre-
tary of Houston Fire Marine In
surance company of which the father of
Swain was at the time president On
the first trial Major was con-
victed and given a sentence of twenty
five years in penitentiary

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Special to The Herald
Ida Dee 9 Aljutant

Vickers has announced that ns 1 icAUlt
of the election for colon l of the t c
end rtWtimant of the Idaho National
guard Lieutenant Colonel John oPir

of Bai had been elevated to the
colonelcy sad Major L V Patch of Pay
ette to lieutenant colonel vice MoBir
ney MoBirney succeeds Colonel V J-

McClelland of a

CREW BROUGHT ASHORE
Norfolk Va M Today has been

strenuous for the lifesaving crews at
the Kitty Hawk Kill and Nagsheaa
stations The first two bflttlvd against a
terrific sea for hours in an effort
to reach the stranded steamship Aragon
and finally succeeded In shooting a Mm
across the vowels decks After this the
entIre crew of twentyone mn were
brought safely to shore in the breeches
buoy

DEATH LIST ON THE LAKES
Chicago Dee Id According to

during the season now closing has
t of any r since ing

vessels begun to be used on
lakes A total lives were lost Ot

n were lout during the threegreat storms this faU

SELECTING A SITE
Pa Dec

State ami Secretary of Vir Tan
aciompaniAd t y a party military men
spent today on tha looking
over the for the purpose of

a which t a tab
let Inscribed with Lincolns Gettysburg
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We Have HIS
mas Gift Ready For
Your Approval Today

Early Buying Gives

the Best Ghaosin

ADAMS
A CLOTHE SHOP FOR MEN
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The list which Hlbbaj turned over
to the state land agrent while confined
mostly to persons resit iim in Wlscdn
sin and Minnesota Indicates that their
operations were not confined by any
means to the two especially if
Mckinleys assertion In one of the let-
ters is true that he has sold more than
10QOOO acres to eastern buyers The
list follows

H H Withe La Crosao Wis 1EOOO

acres H A Salser La Crosse WIs
14327 acres George Salver Minneap
Oils 7000 Frederick A Kribs Port
land 7000 S Y Hyde La Crpsse
Wig 6400 Ffnley Morrison Cahfieid
estate 5000 Hyde Thompson Cas
cade Locks Ore 4000 Levi Withe La
Crosse 4000 Abner GHe estate La
Cro j 4000 J C Storey Monnhan
Wash 8000 John Paul Watertown
Flu 2000 R H Paul Watertown
Fla 2000 Hiram Goddard La Crosao
2000 James VHlent Lft Crosge 40
Frank Tiffany Milwaukee 220

¬

¬
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HURRICANE IN CALIFORNIA

Some Injury to the Olive and Orange
Crops

Los Angeles Dec 10 A severe desert
windstorm that in localities approached
the magnitude of a hurricane visited

California Exports from
various sections around Los ton

day and in places doing considerable dent
age The chief injury was to the orange
and olive crops It is stated that prob

2 per cent of the crop in portions-
of was from the
trees and a considerable proportion 01
the fruit that remained Trad sue
crushed

About Corona the gale was reported the
most severe in years and small
buildings were blown over and In one
instance a hack loaded with passengers
was toppled over but no one was injured

In Orange county the wind a hur-
ricane filled with lust and sand Orange
fled olive crops were slightly
Slight property damage was done at

COUNTERFEITERS CAUGHT

Arrest of Two Smooth Artists at Los

Angeles
Los Angeles Cal Dee 10 In the ar

rest this morning of Prank Woller alias
Wilder and Joseph Castro alias
rence by United States Secret Service I

Agent Cronin and officers from the cen-
tral police station it is believed thatone of the smoothest gangs of counter
fetters that has operated the Pacific
coast for years was broken up

With prisoners a of para-
phernalia was confiscated and sufficient
evidence is said to be by the
officers to permit of a prosecution thecharge

The men are alleged to have be n op
in Los Angeiepr San Francisco

Oakland and a number of California citiesfor several months past flooding the
coast with bogus hills have been
under surveillance for some time

The raising of K hills to the denomlna
tion of 5 and 10 Is to have beenthe principal occupation of the counter

CANCER OF THE TONGUE

Well Known Theatrical Man Under
Surgeons Knife

Chicago Dee 10 Frederick IA Powerwon known as a director of theatrical
stocjc companies and for the past two
seasons stag director of the Bush Tern
plo theatre was operated on today for
cancer of the tongue The entire tangue
was removed as wqll as part of theso had cancerous

spread and according to thesurgeons Mr will never
be able to articulate again The cancar it is said was brought on by excesslve smoking Mr Power at ono timewan man with Margaret Matheranti lisa also played Mansfield and companies

FIREMEN HAVE NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DEATH

San Francisco Dee 10 Several fire
men had a narrow escape from death
this while fighting atar fire In the Seventh andMission streets The department hadbrought the fire under control when a

wall buried the men under tons
I of debris The men were rescued by

fellow firemen They escaped seriousjury by having been between a
lot of stoves that kept the heavy timhers and debris on them
AH it was seven more or less injured Mrs Lulu Cas v a In alodging house was seriously burned

j BIG TRACTION DEAL
Clovelard Doc 1 X The Plain Dealertomorrow vyi wy

traction syn
dicate has purchased the entire property
of the fctor Railway
pany at Roeh ter T

transaction which completed
on Saturday amounts to about 1OM

possession or nil the tr gas
works and electric lighting ofT ifc

link to the traction intereststhis syndicate is acquiring in its devel
opment a line fromto New York City

PREDICTS HIGHER PRICES
Atlanta Ga Dec 19 Richard Chcatn

am secretary of the Southern Cotton
awooiaUou leaped an open letter to the
cotton growers of the south today jn
which tu urged them to hold p 15cant
cotton

a letter to the farmers or
south today reduction ip

cotton acreage for 190 He appealed to
them to plant an of small
grain corn and side and urged

to raise more hay cattle and

MODERN WOODMEN DANCE
Dont fall to attend the second

monthly dance given by Excelsior
Camp Modern of America
Wednesday Dec 13 Ticket 50 per
couple

WANT MORE WAGES
Sharaokin Pa Doc 10 It was

at the Ninth district headquarters tierstoday that the minors at theirtr II t convention thlp week wouldlikely for an increase in wages of
W to M petS cent

ACCORDING TO MOTHER GOOSE
ChIcago RecordHerald

Old Mother Hubbard
Went to her

To her poor dog a b n
But owing to the that plus just

premium on while
the had again been
the poor dog got none

Little Jack Homer
Sat in a corner

Hungrily longing for pie
realized however that inasmuoh ns

What a poor boy

There was a crooked man
Who a mile

And he found a crooked sixpence against
a crooked stile

e president and thus have
tp up

Tom Tom the plpora eon
Stole a pig and began to run-

about d Xhousan
from tho policy you merely
scold me I done

of a gale lasting almost throughout the
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RUSSIA AGAIN

FACES A CRISIS

Continued From Page 1

law In todays events itIs
certain they wilt vote itp

defy the law
Why He Was Arrested

In an Interview yesterday M Krustalejr
said

Is probable that a strike
wilt be declared Just after Christmas
Delegates who were sent to all parts of
the country report that the proposal for
a strike has been welcomed with enthu
siasm and In fact that the whole coun
try la ripe for revolution A vast ma

workmen are true revolu-
tionaries sometImes
compels them to subordinate their polit-
ical alms for an armed up-
rising la well advanced but It cannot
hope to succeed unless joined by a con-
siderable of troops The propagan j

da however has made such strides in
the army that the revolutionaries are
justified m counting on sufficient support
from that source to ensure victory The
peasants everywhere are willing to join
the revolutionaries Theyvare the prin
cipal sufferers from oppression and ex-
cessive taxation and have lost confidence
in the emperor The revolutionaries have
their own and telegraph services
through which they are able to keepin
touch with their organizers throughout
the empire

Besides Kruataleff three other members
of the workmans council were arrested
A strike has begun on the following rail
road lines Kursk Moscow Sebastopol
Rigs Erloff Kharkoff
Southwestern Southeastern Samara
SInjoust Sizran Viasemek

MONEY STRINGENCY

State Bank Authorized to Discount
50OOOOOO in Exchequer Bills

St Petersburg undated via Edtkyuh
non government seems to
have tided the treasury over the present
crisis although the method by which this
was accomplished shows to what straits
the government had been reduced The

has approved a ukase authoriz-
ing the state bank to discount 50000OUO

exchequer bills which Is permitted by
regulations of the bank but it savory

of the character of a forced loan
method has not been resorted to since
the days of the RussoTurkish war At i

the sumo time it Is reported that an

Fischer the representative here of the j

Berlin banking house of Menedelssolm tfc
Co renewal of the treasury notes
due In February

The great in honor of the Order or
St George conferred only for bravery on

field of battle which has taken place
annually at the winter palace since the
institution of the order was held today

customary brilliancy The officers were
entertained at the palace but the break
fast to the officers and men which
is usually given at the winter palace was

in the cavalry menage on account or
luck of space at the TsarskoeSelo

The Westinghouse company has secured
the first of the of contracts for
the electricallzatlon of the street car sys-
tem of St Petersburg The present eon
tract covers the cost of the cables
800000 while the whole series will ap

proximate an expenditure of 35000000
Spencer F Eddy secretary of the Amer

embassy will from St Petersburg Immediately on leave of absence
He is run down and Is In need ofrest and recuperation After receiving
treatment in Germany ho will proceed to
the United

Mutiny at Warsaw
Warsaw Dec 10rThe ferment among

the troops Is Increasing A
of Koxholra regiment headed

songs In Marzalkowska
their way was barred by a detachment
of the Grochowski regiment the com-
mander of which ordered his men to fireThe soldiers refused to do so and pir-
mitted theprocession to The corn
manding officer then fled fA rumor is currentthat the whole gar
risen of the Warsaw citadel has mutinied It Is impossible to I

mor as the refuse njjmlssfon i

to the fortress

London Press Story
tendon DecVlI The Dally Telegraphs

correspondent sends part
cf a long dispatch from Moji giving ac
counts in circumstantial by ref
of by mutinous Russian j

the fighting between the mu
tineers and royal troops and the
of many Innocent Russian and Chinese
residents

Strike Abating
Moscow via Warsaw Dee 10 Th

strike of the factory employes is abating
The majority of the workmen have re

the ofemployers that ten hours shall conatitute a days work 1

THE DEATH RECORD

Robert F Dallzntine
New York Dec 10 Robert F Ballan

tine president of the Ballantine Brewing
company and head of the firm of P Bal
laritlne fc Sons brewers Newark N J
died tonight at his home at Madison NJ the effects of injuries received
when he was thrown from his horse two
months ago Mr Ballantlne who was dByears of age waS connected with various
institutions Ills nephew Robert D BalInntine suicide at Newark lastnight

Carl Frederick Von Saltza
New York Dee ieCarl Frederick vonbaltrji inetrutftor in fine arts tbi and at the Teaulwrs cotlege died today at SL Lukes hospitalatter an extending over a monthHo in of the fact thathis wife had died three days before himat the same hospital Yeasuffered from an affection of the heartYoung Von Saltza a son ofdead couple won fame the pastseaaon as fullback of tho Columbia university team His sister is asenior Teachers college

Colonel Ed C Peck
v

Beaumont T4x Dec 10Colonel Ed C
Peck manager of tim Texas Car asso-
ciation and past commander of the
died at Houston

William J Splcer
Detroit Doc 10 William J Splcerf

formarlv general
Grand died toulght athis home hore

Michael Brennan
Detroit Dec 10 Michael Brennan formany years counsel for tho Detroit United railway died tonight oftyphoid fever aged M years

REPORTS FEW CHANGES
San Diego Cal Dec 10 The brig Gall

sent th6 Carnegie institution or
Washington to make magnetic observa

Pacific arrived In this port
today after a three months in
that behalf She touched at Honolulu
Fanning islands and other points going
as far as the equator and north
to about the Oregon reports
little changes the charted lines The

Riley in Show Me State
Harpers Weekly

During tile lecture tour that James
Whltcomb once made through thestate of Missouri he found himself
day to put up at a particularly
uninviting hostelry in a town not far
from Jefferson City

Mr Riley says when after a hard
night on a shuck mattress he came

to the
room he was in anything but a cheer-
ful frame of mind He seated himself at
a table opposite a follow
who was busily engaged In conveying his
food to his by means

I have suffered this without
complaint says Mr Riley but when
he began to with the same Into
the dish of butter placed upon the table
for the common use of all who might be
sc1tedthereat I felt that it was my
tff offer some remonstrance

See exclaimed I indlfeiiaotly-
do that others at this table
are going to partake of that butter after
you your knife ipto

stranger
Finally ho

No BUh I do pot The tact tny
rice I am to eat all that butter my
self
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LOCATING THE SITE

Choice of Washington as Capital
Was Due to a Deal

Council Bluffs Nonpareil
Ninetenths of the American people

carelessly believe that it was General
George Washingtons personal dictum
that located the capital on the Poto
mac That is a mistake But for a
curious logrolling bargain with
which Washington had nothing to do
so far as known the capital instead
of being located In a wild swamp on
the Potomac river near his home
Mount Vernon as recently asserted
iu an English publication would now
rjs within the limits of Philadelphia or

Wrlghtsville Washingtons personal
activity and unconcealed wishes for
the Potomac site had apparently no
influence whatever in determining ulti-
mate action on the matter Despite
them as the record shows says the
Washington Star congress deliberately
voted in the first instance by a large
majority of both houses in favor of a
Pennsylvania location

The site of the capital was settled by
the first congress in 1790 By the first
census taken that year population
was distributed as follows in the thir
teen four territories or dis
tricts in their order Virginia 747610
Pennsylvania 431373 North Carolina
893751 Massachusetts 378787 Now
York 310120 Maryland 31972S South
Carolina 249073 Connecticut 23T246
New Jersey 184139 New Hampshire
14J8o Maine 96540 Vermont S6425
Georgia 82548 Kentucky 73677
Rhode Island 63825 Delaware 59036
Tennessee 25691 total 3929214

Virginia was clearly the state of
paramount influence both by reason
of its population and social and polit-
ical prestige Including Kentucky
which was practically a part of
the old state Virginia had nearly dou
blo the population of Pennsylvania
which came next after her and consid-
erably more tl i double the population
ofeither New York or Massachusetts
the other two leading northern states
She was the center of the pew com-
monwealth It will be observed that
the population of the socalled south-
ern states was 1961174 that of the
states and districts north of Maryland
and Delaware 196S040

Potomac the Logical Location
These facts in themselves pointed to

a spot somewhere on the Potomac as
the natural site for the capital with
out taking into account Washingtons
desires or personal claims But even
those geographical influences lied but
small part iu the final determination
of the matter

Succinctly the history of the meas-
ure creating the city of Washington
is as follows The constitutional con-

vention Of 1787 had adopted a provision
for removal of the capital from
New York to a more central location
farther south so tacitly understood
From the outset it was generally con
ceded that the tenmile square district
sought for the purpose would be chos-
en either within the limits of Virginia
Maryland or Pennsylvania Before
the congress met each of these three
states had already formally proffered
for Its acceptance the required dis-

trict or territory required with cx-

Cluslve jurisdicti6n at whatever
point It should settle upon as most
available for the new capital

Virginia and Maryland and the states
south unanimously favored a district
on the Potomac Virginia conceding the
north bank as a sort of compromise
probably General Washington favored
the locality exactly where the capital
city now stands The New England
and middle states lined up In favor of
a location at or near PhIladelphia or-

on the Susquehanna below Harrisburg
At the first session of the first con

grass in 1789 quito an acrimonious
in the house followed the in1-

tro by Benjamin
Goodhue of Massachusetts of a

that the permanent seat of gov
eminent should be located on the east
bank of the Susquehanna in Pennsyl-
vania and that while
togs were being erected the capital
should remain in New York

Hard on Northern Constitution

The question of health among other
things was argued against
the Potomac Representative Theodore
coajpvjKK M

that it was generally believed in New
England that the climate of the Poto
mail H not only unhealthy but de
structive to northern constitutions
This point was pressed to grotesque
lengths Mr Jeremiah of
the Nutmeg state did not dare to go

to the Potomac Should that be the
location lie feared that the whole of
New England would consider the
Union as destroyed

Mr John Vining of Delaware and I

Mr Michael Jenifer Stone of Maryland
favored the Potomac So did Jir
James Madison of Virginia Many of

pro and con hinged
upon the availability of communication
with the growing west Others par
ticipated In the and finally Mr
Richard Bland Leo of Virginia moved
to strike out the east bank of the
River Susquehanna and insert the
north bank of the River Potomac
This brought the question to a head
But the Leo substitute was lost by aj

Goodhue resolution fixing upon

the east bank of the Susquehanna
paseed the house toy a decisve vote
21 to 17 and was sent to the senate
As the southern representation In the
house aggregated thirty it is evident
that thirteen of thorn backslid from
George Washington or failed to vote
There is no record of any debate of
poodhue resolution by the United
States senate On Sept 2C 1 S8 it was
sent back to the house amended to
read A rtistrct of ten miles square
houndoA on the south by a Hue run
nlnjj parallel at OttO miles stance
from the of Philadelphia It
transpired that there was a tie vote
and the senates amendment was
adopted by the casting vote of Vice
President Adarrs

But Mr Adams casting a vote as
vice president therefore the capital of
Iho United States would now stand

on the bank of the Susque-

hanna In Pennsylvania What Its name
would be is perhaps if
the house had agreed to the senate

it would perhaps be located
at or near Philadelphia

However the house refused 16s con
cur in the senate amendment and the
whole question went over The con
cress in fact adjourned three days
later In the interim before the mat-

ter was taken up in the second session
there was an extraordinary somersault
In the congressional attitude toward
the new site But the evolution was
riot wrought through Washingtons Jn-

fiucnoe
National Assumption

From Jeffersons diary it is learned
that it turned on the assumption by the
national government of the state debts
entailed by the revolutionary war The
Louse had pwously defeated the As-

sumption as it was called There was
much bitterness and some threats of a
dissolution of the Union The Now
England states particularly were much

The southern section had
opposed against

assumption
Eventually through the efforts of

Jefferson and Hamilton an agreement
was patched up by which two anMas
sumption VirfrnJa members R B Lee
and Alex White were to change their
position to favor assumption while
certain Now and middle states
members more interested in assump
tion than location of the capital

drew ther front thePeiin-
sylvanfa capital proposition and voted
for its location on the bank of
tho Potomac In other words there

CJ the hour of decision arrived
both sidesdelivered the goods
20000 of state debts were in due course

onthe Susguehanna neay Columbia or

tjtates and
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assured by the national government to
please the states and
capital which bothered them far less
was transferred from Now York first
tomporarly to Philadelphia and then
to the Potomac rlverr and not to the
Susquehanna as at first clearly con
templated by congress

Some five months after the begin
ning of the second session in 1790 the
senate having arcertainod that in a
certain contingency a majority of the
other house would reconsider Its action
and favor assumption passed a bill in-

troduced by Pierce Butler of South
Carolina that a district on
the Potomac at some between
the mouth of the eastern branch and
Conochocheague be and time same is
hereby accepted for the permanent seat
of the government of the United
States

There is no record of any debate of
this bill but H Included a provsion
that the government should bo at Phil
adelphia until the year 1800 Strong
efforts were made to retain it in New
York until that date but they failed
So did tho amendmentfor 1794 and then
17 2 This shows there was debate
and probably a warm one over the
measure But It passed by a vote of
14 to 12 I

In the house Roger Sherman of Con
necticut promptly moved to aubsttute
a district In Maryland to Include Balti
more Burke of South Carolina fa
vored Baltimore Messrs Gerry of
Connecticut Madison of Virginia Law
renco of New Yorkr Hartley of Penn
sylvania and the bill
AH the amendments as to localty
failed however and the bill passed the
house July 8 1790 by a vote of 32 to 29
a close shave In both houses

This deal Is evidence In Itself that
Washingtons personal Influence and j

prestige had failed to locae the cap
Hal Independent of the deil with
Washington best efforts in behalf of
the Potomac location it web voted
down by a largo majority in both
houses Supported preeumpively by
both the deal and Washingtons

efforts the Potomac finally car-
ried by a very close vote There is no
authority for a presumption that he
aided to engineer tIme deal Jeffer-
son afterward asserted that he was
duned bv Hamilton in time matter i

The Potomac loontion ares nt time
time called Washingtons hobby
horse After the location was thus
formally made by congress he as pres-
ident quickly seloced the commission-
ers provided for and took the other
necessary steps to forward the work of
capital making He arranged with the
land owners between Rock creek and
tIme eastern branch to cole their lands
on condition that when they were sur-
veyed into lots by the Frenchman Ma
jor LEnfant they should retain every
other lot j

THEY HAD ACtEVEE SCHEME I

How Japanese Correspondents Sent
Their Cable Messages j

Washington Star i

There are not many people who can
get ahead of a telegraph company
said a correspondent who has just come-
back to Washington from Portsmouth

but I suspect that the Japanese cor
respondents managed It during the
peace conference You know that cable
rates to Japan are pretty heavy and
there was as much as l25 a word paid
on some of the urgent messages while
about 58 cents was the lowest press
rate The correspondents were send-
ing a lot of matter and of course the
Japanese messages lied to be transla
ted in a way before they could be sent
The Morse code cant cone with the
57000 ideographs that the Jap language
is made up of so the Jap correspond-
ents used to write the messages phonet
ically in English characters and send
their messages in that way They were
read off and transferred tp Japanese
type in Tokyo Of course the telegraph
company could not read them and as
the limit in size for a cable word is
fifteen letters the Japs used to divide
their messages up regularly Into Eng
lish letters In blocks of fifteen NO
word was ever longer or shorter than
fifteen letters and the cable company
had to take It that way and stand
for It

The chief operator used to kick and
complain but he could
not KO back of the explanation that
each of the fifteenletter groups was a
Japanese word spelled phonetically
But he swore Japanese was the most
queerly regular language he ever saw
Of course the cabl bills were pretty
high at that

But the cable Company probably
made less out of the Japanese than
they did out of apy of the other corre
spondents The Russian alphabet is
made up of nonEnglish letters but it
can be sent in Morse and there are
some operators who could do it though
the most of the Russian messages were
written either in French or English

It is a wonder to me said a state
department clerk who was listening to
the story that the a s did not use
their code book At least there is one
in China and I suppose there is one j

in Japan You know the Chinese char
acters cannot be cabled any more than
can time Japanese but they get over
that difllculty by having in i

iQlegraph office a simple code in
which the mesage is written with nu
merals Each page of the code book is
divided into fiftyeight squares numr
bered in sequence and hi each square
is a Chinese word the commoner words
coming among the lower numbers
When the telegram is written the sand-
er simply puts down the number of
the square in place of the word Jt con
tains and the message Is decoded in
the same way at the other end There
are 9000 words and that is enough for
time average vocabulary of the man who
wants to send a telegram I do not
know whether this method would have
been cheaper than the fifteenletter
scheme of the correspondents hut is
possible if they had used the code the
company would have cut them down to
live figures for each word as that is
the limit on codo messages

TRIAL BEGINS TODAY
Chicago Dec 10 The trial of the in-

dicted packers will DO called tomorrow
Thirtyfive eminent attorneys are ex-
pected to for the packers Wftlle
Attorney General Moody will aid the

AN IDEAL DEATH
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin

Said Tipsy Tim the toner I
Suppose some day Ill have to die
When my time conies this choiceis mine
Just drop mo in the Brandywlno

OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES
Chicago News

Uncle Ned Tommy did you throw your
old shoes after the

Tommy a born diplomat Naw I
throwed mas old sltoners

While at the park Margie had been
ilveh a rI3e oh eer

Oh mamma exclaimed upon her
return homeMI rode on the animal that
has a cowcatcher on in front

Mamma ad Herrr I wish you
would make Mabel m
with her elbows Im afraid shes got

Got what asked lila mother
The counter habit answered

the small observer

John had accidentally upset a dish of
stewed prunes

he exclaimed
What 3o moan its being lucky

you naughty boy asked
Its luckY I dont like prunes

ha explained

Mi S was known as the nil
OnO Nellie who

had a ew dross exclaimed
Oh deer I dp wish Miss Prlmlelgh

could too
do you want her to see it

queried her
Cause everybody In town would

know r had It Nellie

rovidipg

others discussed

per-
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CURE THE LIQUOR HABIT IN 3 DAYS OR NO PAY

i agrn

MONDAY SUAPt-

WRRIS CIIIIIICliri-

stinits will soon ho Imero and wo mU bti ga1 t bold at

Piece 0 lurniture you may pick out until Xmus Th 8bove M r r

Chair would nsake a sQry prett gift It lies a solid oak frame ii-

linislmod upholstered itt a ood grada velour For Mtvi4iy oltly V

sell this chai for 576-

Your Creditis Uood-

jgFURMTIiRE 5 CARPET CO
South Street

ag E-

WE

WE TREAT AND CURE

CATARRH and all curable chronic
diseases of the Eyes Ears Nose
Throat Lungs Stomach Kidneys
Liver Bladder and Bowels Heart
Disease Fits Chorea Rheumatism
Plies Lost Manhood Vu
ricoce1 Gonorrhea Syphilis
Prostatic Troubles and all Chron-
ic Nervous and Private Diseases
of Men Women and Children

Homo Treatment Cures Write
for free symptom list If you
cannot call Consultation Free

¬

Dr A J Shores

WEAK MEN
If you suffer from any of the

or diseases caused by ignorance
excess or contagion YOU ARE Thai
VERY PERSON WE WANT TO
TALK TO

We have proven our skill In curing
CHRONIC diseases by publishing
many voluntary
home giving names pictures
and addresses
WE CANT PUBLISH OUR CURES

IN PRIVATE DISEASES
Because It would betray confidence
Hence we have to our eklll in
this class of troubles In another way
This is our plan

weak-
nesses

Beats Horse Show Driving
Chicago InterOcean

Major G L Lillie BIll was
showing a party of easterners his fine

d of Pawnee Oka
The talk turned from the bison to

and many instances of
some realistic and

some hyperbolical were related
Pawnee

There Is a story he said of One
Eyed Pete McCoy If this story Is true
the drivers of the
Alfred Vanderbllts and James and

Ronaldses are only practicing-
a decayed and degenerate form

Before the next show they
had better come out west and learn to
drive

Pete drove a Dakota stage-
coach that made a circuit of Deadwood
Carbonate and Bear Gulch
Ho was notorious for his fast and daring
and yet skillful driving Hed have

guess across a tight rop
say that Pete tore Into Car-

bonate ono on lila usual dead run
Like an avalanche the coach clattered up
to the hotel door There suddenly

and one of the horses fejl tone
deadA sudden death said a by-
stander

Sudden Not at all said Dn Byed
Pete That there hoes died at th top
of tho hill nine mile back sip I
want goln to let him down J Sot to
the regular stoppin place

ALL ENGAGED
Louisville CourierJournal
tell a story on a certain traveling

man from our town who line South D-

kota for his territory which sounds aus-
picious said 15 K Sackett of iattl

Mich who waa at the OW inn
tho other night but I dont wind re

As you know South Dakota Ic a dry
state That mOOns you cannot a wre a
drink of stimulants unless you have a
prescription front a Our

friend landed in a town noted for the
strictness of its druggists and
one tiny last Rummer nail went to a drug
store in an effort to his thirst

I have been traveling all day he
pleaded is there no way of securing a
drInk

Yes replied the druggist get a pro
scription

Going to a physician time drummer

Pawnee

ga

The

but

They

peathg it
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Dr Cf V Sli res

PAY WHEN CURED
We cure you first and thtn a

REASONABLE FEE when v u a
r

Thousands of patients have tm r l-

us NOW WE WANT TO tl ill
YOU with the distinct understate r 3
that we will not demand a FEE x u
we cure you This applies to La t
Manhood Seminal Weakness
torrhoea Gonorrhoea Syphilis Yie-
ocele Diseases of the Prostate Gu
Unnatural Leases Contracted
orders Stricture etc Coning s
Blood Poison and all WEAKNES LS
of men

OFFICE HOURS 9 a m to r r m
Evenings 1 to 8 Sundays and Hoi
days 10 a m to 12

outed You cait depend upon our

I

DRS SHORES SHORES EXPERT SPECIALISTS
219 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE rTVHITt

Union Dental Co
218 South Main

Honest Work
Honest Prices

Painless Extraction of Teeth or N
Pay AH Work Positively tluaranteeo
Phones Eel 1126X 1126

said Doe Im dry and hot and frand simply must have Cant
give a prescription T

Not if that is all that is thc mi
with you replied the

Well e it take to s t a rr
scriptlon

Do something which mak s it
sary for you to use a v f
answer

For instanc

How can 1 get a snake bite s 1

the drummer
There are make o

the mountain hack of town
SLate that afternoon the drummer r

turned to doctor hotter a nv
tire l than ever Doe cant you ft r
that prescription anyhow lw iskf

Didnt you get snake lit
Snake bite nothing Why

sa ke bite on that mountain is i
lot six months

COLORED SCHOOL BURNED
Birmingham Ala Dee w Tiic L

derdate school colored located ia N
Birmingham was destroyed by Iir
night entailing a loss of 45000 v
Mirance estimated at ST1 A
BOO pupils were endangered lti

from the dormitory trillion ii

NOTED RESORT CLOSED
Ind Dec 10 A vriir

authoritative Information wen a
the Morning Star tonight C siiij
gambling houses at French Lick SII
and West Baden Ind closed 1 r

According to the same authorit
paraphernalia 1 being shipped
county

a drink
ins

+

sLim

Veil try a ihaike bite

famished
lots of bites

the

ahead

t

about

the
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Thirteen years ago O cav mi
shell the ticket broker trusti
a man The man didnt pay H
sued him The judgment got nil
and ho turned it to us fur col-
lection

We collected 10000 for Oscar
the other day on this old claim

If you turn gome of your ii 1

debts to us we might get
money for you and they i
could buy a ticket to Caiifin
for your wife

siooooiHc-

ket Money
°

¬


